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Communication rrom the Commission t~ the Council 
·concerning negotiating direetives rela~ing  .!o 
safety in the use of  chemicals at workf.or tbe 
International Labour Conferen~~- · 
..  ··,,·-.:/: 
3 
In  its  Decision  of.  22  De.cember  1986,  the  Coundt{~~e~~~O  ·  th~  procedure . for 
Community participation  il1 the drawing up and  negp'ti3,.:tiQll .()f conventipns withiil, 
· the ILO relating to:subjects within; the solejul:isdicti'cin.qftbeCommunit)i~ .  · '  ·-: --.  ·y 
'  .  ~  .  . .  '  .. :.  ~  :)- .  . 
In the pre-negotiation phase,this procedure ptovide,~i~i sZLuJityreplies·tot~e :L- ,  ..  · 
ILO  questionnaire  to.·· be· commm#cated ·by  the  Cpin~~s{on to 'the :,:ILO- -~fte( :;, ·· · 
adoption by  the  ¢~)Un.ciL Replies fiave  to take intc)  ~oq~id~ration the_ ·result~: of· 
consultations with ·employers; and wbrkeis' represenlati:V~s~'-*'hich dm b~  anrie~e.d: 
to the reply forwarded:to the ~Lo:. ·  ·  .  ·'·  -~-- _'''~:-~/  - _.;,: 
In preparation for :ihe'Jir~t  ;¢adini~  of the draft  G9~.J~~;~~6h.  tl)i~com_missio~;-!!~{::~~­
sending a  communicati,o~·  to  the_~~ouncil recgi11II1en4.i~g~~~-ne~~s~o~ ~uthoriiin,g  ~- .. · · 
the Commission to negotiate and giVing  negotiaiting:airec(iye~.  ~-'r:- · ·  · ·  · ·  · 
.  ..  .  . .  ..  ~,  .  :<.:::'if;  :r~- ::  ;;  v:·_  ·,· :::;_  ·,,<i.'r>>~::·,'./• 
The Commission is  spokesman for  the  Coinn)~nit)f;T()  ~ttli~. end;.·it  ~~ts in  ~lose_::-:.:' 
consultation with the ~ember  States.  ·  :.  ·';  A~. -·  ·  ·'-'.  ':..~;}~ ·  · 
-: ·  ..  ·:_:;.:~l;.~:~.~.::'  :.;~  '.  -~  ...  ~ 
- - •  ~  .  - .>·!,;_:  .  ..:.  :~.~  . 
If difficulties arise. which cannot be  immediat~iy oy~r·~2~~.fthe·:~9·rrtrrii~sio~:~~-~-~l:L~:!'i·. 
refer the matter to:the:Coundl according. to n~pnal~pr:Qctf~iires,  . .  .._  ·  <,';<~:::·(-';' ,. 
~~o~:~~::;:t:rZ2f1~;~~~  f;~~~E!f:!\~;]fl~~ra;(~~~~~;_ , 
Voting by the Member;St~~es;;shall oe on:the b~sis  ofth~_  ei;(>tilmuriicy:·po~ition.  ··  '· · ··  ·· 
- <  •  •'•  ;'~v:~, ~·  ~.-;  o,  .'  ·,~·  :  ~~: 
Agree  men~ by  the  Member States .on  this proeedure  ~n:ablld th~  -~ominissi~nto.  · 
withdraw its appeal to the Council i:n  Case No 217/:~~ tegai~ing the refusal· ofthe 
· Council to authorize ·the ·commission to take~part in ri'egotiations ;w.iti}in  theTLO 
relating to safety in thb US(! of asbestos.  - .  ·  ·  ~- ;.  ''_:~ ?.  ·  ',;~- :  >:· 
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2.  In accordance with  this Decision of 22 December 1986, the Commission addressed 
a Communication to the Council on 26 July 1988 on the subject of the ILO report 
concerning safety in the use of chemicals,at work, together with a proposed reply 
to the ILO questionnaire drawn up by the Commission (COM (88) 405 final). 
The commission considers that the subject matter covered by the questionnaire in 
within the sole jurisdiction of the Community. 
Only  one  "grey  area"  has  come  to  light  come  to  light,  concerning  the  closest 
possible collaboration of workers with their employer in carrying out their duties. 
However, the Member States -forwarded their individual replies directly to the ILO. 
The Decision of December 1986 was not respected. 
In December 1988,  the Commission stated that it reserved all  rights in  the matter 
and would place before the Council a request for  negotiating directives  for the 
International Labour Conference in June 1989. 
3.  The 76th session of the International Labour Conference opens in Geneva on 7 
June 1989. Safety in the use of chemicals at work will be the subject of preliminary 
discussion based on dr<:tft  conclusions by the ILO in the light of answers given to 
the  questionnaire.  5Safety  in  the  Use  of Chemicals  at  Work,  Report  VI  (2), 
Geneva 1989). 
The subjects covered by the draft conclusions are the same as in the questionnaire. 
Some points relating to the questionnaire have been clarified. 
These subjects fall within the sole jurisdiction of the Community, since safety in the 
use of chemicals has been regulated at Community level by a considerable number 
of Directives 
(in  particular  those  relating  to  the  classification.  packaging  and 
labelling  of  dangerous  substances  (67  /548/EEC  and  79/83/EEC)  and 
preparations 
(88/379/EEC)  and  the  Directives  on  the  protection of workers  from  the  risks 
related  to  exposure  to  chemical,  physical  and  biological  agents  at  workd 
(80/1107/EEC 88/642/EEC) and individual Directives based on this framework. 
lh 13  February  1S'C9,  the  Council- adopted  a  Common  posmon  on  the  proposed 
directive relating to the implementation of measures to improve health and safety 
at work. 
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4.  In this context, and in accordance with the Council Decision of 22 December 1986, 
the Commission is to negotiate the draft Convention and Recommendation on the 
bac;is of negotiating issued by the Council.  ·  · 
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The Council is therefore asked for a Decision that: 
1.  The  community  shall  take  part  in  the  negotiations  at  Geneva  within  the 
International Labour Conference with a view to the adoption by the ILO of a 
Convention and Recommendation relating ·to safety in  the use of chemicals at 
work. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  express  the  point  of  view  of  the  Community  in 
accordance with the attached Directives, in close consultation with the Member 
States. 
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NEGOTIATING DIRECTIVES 
The Commission shall endeavour to ensure that the text of the ILO convention 
and Recommendation on safety in the use of chemicals at work, which will be 
negotiated at the International Labour Conference, is compatible with existing 
Community rules on the subject. 
B.  In this  context,  the Commission  shall  in  particular propose the amendments 
listed in the Annex. 
• ••••••••• --~ 1-----
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PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS 
to the ILO proposed conclusions 
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ANNEX 
on Safety in the Use of Chemicals at Wor~  to be discussed 
in June 1989 in Geneva, at the 76th session of the Conference 
The following proposals amending the ILO proposed conclusions for  Convention and 
Recommendation have been prepared on the basis of Community legislation taking into 
account  comments  received  from  Member  States  and  the  text  agreed  in  Council 
(Council document 9248/88). 
Only  the  parts  of  the  text  where  it  is  felt  necessary  to  modify  the  wording,  are 
mentioned. 
CONVENTION 
I.  Scope and Definitions 
Point 6 
Amend in item (a) the proposed word "or" into "and". 
III.  Prevention and protecthe measures 
Point 9 (1) 
Modify as follows:  ·· ... use at work. preferably or mainly based on or using existing 
classification and criteria svstems. which have been validated in practice". 
92t:ment Jean Monnet. L-2920 LuxembouriJ 
Telh•"one ~30  1i - T  &le• COMEUR LU 3423·~6 
1 Point 9 
Add a new point (2) as follows : 
'These criteria and classification  schemes should,  as far as is "appropriate,  be 
harmonized with  those already in existence  although it· is  recognized that the 
latter may have as their objective the protection of man iTt a  more general sense 
thari that used in the present Convention"  ..  · 
The present 9.2 would then become Art. 9.3 
Point 10 0) 
Delete "and methods of using it safely!' .. 
If too much information is  included in. the label it will beconie unreadable; the 
appropriate place for giving this  specific information is  the. separate safety data 
sheet provided for in Point i 1.  ·..  ·  . 
Point 12 (1) 
Insert a  new point between (a) and (b)  reading ,(b) "ade.quately  paclcagecj~'; (b} 
then becomes (c).  ·  .  ·  · ·  ·  · ·  · 
2 
Insert  a  new  point  12  (2)  reading  "Publicity  material  conc~rning hazardous · 
chemicalsshould draw attention to the.safety aspects";.l2 (2)<tild 12 (3}:become · 
12(3)and 12(4),respectiv~ly.  .  ·  .·  ..  ··  ··  .  ·  ,  ·  ·  · 
Point 12 (2). old 
Amend as follows:  ·· ..... ;  ... :  ..  using theni safely,  according to criteria and systems 
drawn up under Point 9."'." 
·l 
Point 13 
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.  ; Amend the  text by  inserting the following words between the words "container" 
and "in'':  "or  designated  unambiguously in  another way,  combined with  proper 
instructions and information to minimize risk". 
Point 14 
Add a new point (1) as follows: 
"The  employer  must  ensure  that  only  chemicals  which  are  not  considered 
dangerous or only dangerous chemicals which are correctly classified and labelled 
are used and that the necessary precautions are taken when they are used." 
Point ·14 (1) and 14 (2) become 14 (2) and 14 (3), respectively. 
Point 15 (1) 
Replace the words "safe" in item (b) by "suitable". 
Replace  item  (c)  by  "the  application  of  suitable  working  procedures  and 
methods". 
Add  a  new  item  (h),  worded  as  follows  "the  adoption  of adequate  hygiene 
measures". 
V.  Ri&hts of  workers 
Point 18 
Replace  the  text  with  the  following:  :'Workers  who,  in  the  event of serious, 
imminent and unavoidable danger,  leave  their workstation and/or a  dangerous 
area may not be placed at any disadvantage because of their action and must be 
protected against any harmful and unjustified consequences, in accordance with 
national laws and/or practices".  .. 
REC01\fl\1ENDA  TION 
II.  PreYentive and Protective measures 
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Point 23 
Change reference to Point 9.2 to Point 9.3 consistent with the changes introduced 
into Point 9. 
Point 24 (1) 
.  .  '  . 
Add the following sentence: "Existing data bases and inventories should be used 
as far as possible."  ·.· 
Point 25 (2) (b) 
Delete the word "durabillity". 
Point 27 
1)  Replace the words "iqpartieular.qn;"by'~:such as"· 
.  •  '·  .  ·.;··,4..  .  .  '· 
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2)  Between  (a)  aQd  ~b)·.  i~ert  .~,  new  point  wor~e<(i('!physical/ch~mi~  · 
.  ·:;.  ·.·..  .  .  ..  ,. ..  .  . ·. 
properties of the· ¢heinical". •  .  -~:  ·:_, .. 
....... ,.  -~ 
This omission is possiblyan editoti~l  oversight~ 
'  ;_ 
3)  Delete item (d), as this is covered by point ~4:;;:  ...  . •:,  .  '  ~.  .  '  .. 
Point 29 
,.·  ..... 
Replace the first  twojin~s.hY,}: ·  ·  . .  ~:i"t  ,  ..  ·. 
!'The  Competent  Autho-;ity  s~·ould~~~~nsur~·<-~~~r the  -e~~loyer  has- ~~k~,n.  ~~~ 
appropriate safety  f11eas~res in' the ·:pxoduction;, 'ljandling: aQ~f'  use of  ij~fdol!s·.  · 
chemicals, covering:"  '  ,"::\;c; ·  •;,(:  .  '·.·.  .:.  <::0::: :  ... - .  ··:•~. 
~  .·· 
·'  ...  · 
Point 30 
·'  ;, 
1)  Replace the first 1\V? ·linC?s-by : 
'.:.·" 
"The  Competent Authority· should  ensure that the  employer has taken all  .. 
appropriate safety  measur~s  in the storage of hazardous chemicals, covering:"· 
In item (b) exchange  :·properties·~ v.ith •;the physical/chemical properties". 
.  .. 
·' 
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Point 31 
1)  Replace the first two lines by: 
"The  Competent Authority  should  ensure  that  t~ e  employer has taken  all 
appropriate  safety  measures  in  ·the  transport  inside . the  enterprise  of 
hazardous chemicals, covering : 
2)  In item (b) exchange "properties" with "the physical/chemical properties". 
III.  Cooperation 
Point 37 
Replace item (a) as follows  "take care as  far as possible of his own safety and 
health  and that of other persons  affected  by  his  acts  or omissions at work in 
accordance with his training and the instructions given by his employer". 
IV. Ri&hts of  workers 
Point 38 
Add at the end a new sentence as follows: 
'This provisions should not release the· employer from the obligation to guarantee 
the workers safe working conditions". ·  · 
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